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TERMS: 
Three Dollars a year; six months, $1.50; 

three months, 75 cents; payable in advance.— 
Ministers of the gospel. $2.50. 

Payments may be made to local agents wher- 
ever practicable; all ministers of our Church are 

authorised to act as such. Or by checks, Post- 
office money orders, or letters Registered by 
Postmaster. Otherwise it must be at the risk of 
the party sending it. 

Obituaries charged at five cents a line. The 

party sending can make the estimate by count- 
ing eight words to a line. Payment in advance. 

Advertising rates furnished on application to 
the office. 

Communications and letters on business should 
be addressed to Central Presbyterian, Box 
37, Richmond, Va. 

Richardson & Southall, 
Editors and Proprietors. 

[Entered at the Post-Office at Richmond, Va., as 
second-class matter.] 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Letter on Italy. 
Messrs. Editors,—Contiguous to the 

church of St. Peter is 
The Vatican, 

supposed to be built on the site of Nero’s 
palace, and consisting of several edifices 
that occupy a much greater area than 
the Tuilleries and the Louvre combined. 
The interior is divided into twenty 
courts, as many porticos, eight large, two 
hundred smaller stair cases, and twelve 
hundred apartments. Fabulous riches 
have been expended upon it, and the first 
artists of the world have contributed to 
it imbellishment. Rather a sumptuous 
and pretentious abode for 

The Vicar of The Christ, 
who, while on earth, pathetically ac- 

knowledged that he had not where to 
ms ueau: mat tne luxury or modern 

Popes is a fitting subject of criticism, is 
indicated by the precipitancy with which 
resident Roman Catholics assure the 
visitor, that the present Pontiff is a plain 
liver, “but two francs a day being re- 

quired for his sustenance!” Over against 
these two francs a day—place the papal 
palace, the mantles embroidered with 
rich jewels, the golden tiara, surmounted 
by three crowns of brilliants, the orien- 
tal luxury of the cardinals, the army 01 
courtier priests, the bands of expensive 
choristers, the crowds of supernumeraries 
in and about the churches—the Swiss 
guards, costumed a la Raphael—and we 
can form some conception of the bottom- 
less treasury into which Peter’s pence 
perpetually fall as well as the folly of 
this appeal to the modest manner in 
which the present Pope conducts his per- 
sonal expenditures. We believe Leo 
XIII. to be venerable from his age and 
his perfect morality. But we say that 
neither he nor his followers comprehend 
the reasoning Spirit of this age, when 
they attempt, in the very presence of the 
Vatican and its pomps, to palm off a tale 
like that ! 

Nevertheless we accuse not the present 
Po'ntiff of palatial instincts. Rather is he 
the inheritor of these appendages of reli- 
gious royalty. Great indeed would he* 
be, it endowed with moral heroism, he 
could abdicate these trappings of tempo- 
ral power, exchange the palace and pur- 
ple of the Caesars for the robe of the pul- 
pit, renew in exalted purity the faith of 
the anostles, organize evangelically the 
Church of Christ, send missionaries of the 
Spirit against the new pagan sensuality, 
and maintain with profound conviction 
the words of Jesus, Let him who would ! 
be first among you be servant of all.” | 
Despicable only is he, however, as he pre- i 
sents to the world the spectacle of cling- j int? franticallv to Slinrpmnr-v alroorlr? i 
wholly gone—affecting imprisonment, 
though guaranteed special liberties, and 
publishing an economy of personal life in 
the midst of the most ostentatious sur- 

roundings. Yet in some respects Leo 
XIII. is a most astute leader of the Ro- 
man Catholic Church. To startle the 
world with great audacity in the religious and political spheres was always the de- 
sire of Pius IX. lie conceived grand ideas with facility, but he lacked pertina 
city in their execution. He abandoned 
his noblest conceptions at the first obsta- 
cle. Who can forget those words of lib- 
erty uttered'upon the heights of the Va- 
tican which poured new hope into the 
heart of lethargic Europe, and awakened 
Italy. But the liberal tendency threat- 
ened not only the tyranny of kings—it 
was perceived also to react against that 
Theocracy whose tutelage communities 
invariably shake off in proportion as the 
outline of civil rights is unfolded and rea- 
son is matured. The moment this ten- 
dency revealed itself Pius IX. remem- 
bered he was a Pope, broke with the in- 
dependent movement, showed no more 
eagerness to reconcile the gospel with 
liberty, and froze the blood in the veins 
of his nation by refusing to blesshiscoun- 
trymen in the most sacred of causes, pre- 
ferring to be propped up on his earthly throne by the bayonets of foreign legions rather than rest himself on the intelli- 

?eut devotion of a free people. He be- 
^an his career in sympathy with that 
heological school which treated of the 
earmony of religion with reason, of prov- 
dence with freedom, of modern democ- 
racy with the ancient Pontificate, of the 
natural law with the revealed law—in a 

word of Catholicism with progress. He 
ended' his Pontificial rule with a solemn 
pronouncement of the impossibility of 
this reconciliation—at war with Democ- 
racy, with Science, with modern govern- 
ments, and modern aspirations of every 
description. 

Pope Leo XIII., in a more patient 
manner, has attempted to bring the 
Church once more into rapport with the 
age; Not less radical is tne opposition 
to modern institutions which animates 
him, but that opposition is of an offensive 
rather than defensive character. Instead 
of fulminations against modern tendencies 
he would change the stream of those ten- 
dencies by forcing them into the dry 
channels of ancient ideas. What Julius 
II. did by his power, Leo X. by his arti- 
fices, Sixtiis V. by his traditions and dis- 
cipline, Leo XIII. would fain bring about 
by 
The Philosophy of Thomas Aquinas. 

True, much ridicule has been cast upon 
this scheme by unthinking persons. It 
is unwise, however, to underrate the 
power of any great system of philosophy 
systematically and persistently taught 
Philosophic speculation takes possession 
cf consciences, consciences engender new 

institutions, and new institutions change 
the face of society. Both in John’s evan- 

gel and in Paul’s epistles we see the in- 
fluence of philosophy on the very form of 
Revelation. The living Church, from 
the beginning until now, has always as- 
similated itself to the regnant philoso- 
phy. Catholicism identified itself with 
pagan thinkers like Aristotle, and Mus- 
sulman thinkers like Averroes. That pow- 
er of assimilation supported its progress. 
Before the modern philosophy, however, 
Catholicism has onlv scorned, or receded 
ar cursed. All this is to be changed, 
however. The ideas of the Angelic Doc- 
tor are to be reestablished. The attempt 
might be laughed down, did we not know 
that it represents an actual mental want 
af this age. Progress and evolution, the 
scientific faith in the law of development, 
have stirred up a mental revolt, and 
many will rejoige that the old armories 
-*f — u n — „„„ 

arm the insurgents. Excommunications 
pf science are in vain. Pius the IX. ex- 

hausted the courage of his followers and 
exposed his consistories* to ridicule by 
banning its further advance. Leo adopts 
different tactics. “Cultivate natural 
science,” he exhorts the sons of the 
Church, “but cultivate it in the 19th 
century in humble accordance with the 
method devised by the Angelic Doctor in 
the 13th.” It is like the bird-snarer 
calling to the nightingale to come into 
his net and sing henceforth in a gilded 
cage. The philosophy of the schoolmen 
was the philosophy of a time in which 
the mind was open but the world was a 
closed book. Reason was as subtle as 

now, but far more presumptuous. It 
would not condescend to collect facts, 
it dived into its own depths and fabri- 
cated them. So long as the conclusions 
followed from the premises, thinkers were 
content. That the premises were entirely 
without foundation mattered not to them. 
Nothing was too sublime for their arro- 

gant pride to attempt. They plumed the 
nature of angels, of God himself, with,the 
most perfect self-confidence, in the same 

way that they would have delineated the 
anatomy of a bird or beast without ever 

having dissected a single specimen. Out 
of the scantiest materials or out of none 
at all, a doctor of the school of Aquinas 
was ready to build up the universe.— 
Thinkers, profoundly ignorant of the 

in nuiuu Lucy liveu, were jufjmreu 
to dogmatize on all and everything with 
more assurance than if they had been 
presidents of a modern British Associa- 
tion ! Morals, theology, politics, physics, 
were all cast into one and the same cru- 

cible of logic. St. Thomas’s great sum- 
ma is a curious piece of polished con- 

crete, in which the student never knows 
what opposed wonders of existence he 
may not encounter, interfused with one 

another. From the mysteries of Deity 
he is snatched in a moment to discuss 
some grossly human problem. Man’s 
ordinary duties to his neighbor and the 
economy of the heavens are treated pre- 
cisely on the same level. Every point 
of human conduct must submit itself to 
the mould of a syllogism. A plant can- 
not spring into blossom and fruit without 
the consent of a pitiless logic first having been asked. 

Over all and through all, is seen and 
reigns mother Church. That was in it- 
self accidental. The Church happened 
to be the depository of learning and its 
sole teacher. First the treasures of the 
Platonic philosophy, then of the Aris- 
totelian, came into the hands of the 
Church to distribute and dispense. Had 
somebody with aims and tendencies total- 
ly at variance with those of Rome been 
the fountain head of mediaeval learning, 

I the philosophy of the schoolmen would 

have been as ambitious and comprehen- sive as it became, yet without a Papal bias. But it fell to the Church to con- 
trol it, and in the hands of the Church it 
became a flaming sword. It cut the uni- 
verse to pieces in thought, and framed 
it anew with the Church for centre and 
heart of the organism. So long as fidel- 
ity was kept to the Church it was easily inferred that the essence of morality was 
observed. As for the apostate, however, j 
or the born Catholic who had swerved 
aside to heresy, he was to be destroyed 
as a discord in the harmony of nature, a 

deformity in its fair proportions, and a 
traitor to God's polity. Before Aquinas i 
was born the blood of the Albigenses had 
been pourned out like water by the Do- 
minicans, his brethren and forerunners, 
in homage to the system he was to bring 
to logical perfection. Dominican Inquis- 
tors stamped out heresy in Spain, and 
burnt up or exiled Moorish grace and 
Jewish industry from the hapless penin- sula. Dominican professors offered up holocausts of Franciscan rivals to the 
glory and triumph of Nominalism over 
Realism. Whether the instrument were 
a Simon De Montfort, spurred on by 
Nominalists, who might have been teach- i 
era of Aquinas or a Torquemada, two 
centuries after Aquinas died, the phil- 
osophy which justified those deeds was 
the philosophy Aquinas made his own; 
it is the philosophy Pope Leo XIII. de- 
mands to have revived in every univer- 
sity in the Catholic world 1 

Fn a wiser and more rational manner 
is the Roman Pontiff seeking to heal the 
breach between the Church and the gov- 
ernments of the continent. The hatred 
of Catholicism and continental monarchy is that of a pair bound to love one an- 
other. Monarchy loves monarchy, and 
men so conservative as the heads of the 
Roman church cannot but feel strongly 1 

drawn to ally themselves with the public 
powers. The powers are now more eager also than has been their wont of late to j court the Church. Iler spiritual power,' 
ner strongly organized clergy, her num- 
erous adherents, are a convenient bul- 
wark to monarchs threatened by commun- 
ists and socialists. On the other band 
the Church requires for its safety order 
and legal guarantees. It is clear that! 
the Church and European monarchy i 
could not live without each other.” This 
is the meaning of the addresses of Pro- 
testant. fifirmain, d;..,naroks ohanne of front toward the YaticAuf_ 
note to Papal Diplomacy. The Papacy 
may be used by European monarchs to 

prop themselves upon their thrones. The 
hierarchy consents to be a political make- 
shift that she may strengthen her hold 
upon the nations. In reality she is weak- 
ening it. Here as at every other point 
she is blindly arraying herself against 
liberty and the rights of man, and seek- 
ing to perpetuate the pride of aristocrats 
and the selfish power of despots. 

L. M. C. 

For the Central Presbyterian. 
Local Option. 

Noticing an article signed W. E. B.” 
in the last paper on the subject of “Local 
Option,” suggests some thoughts on the 
general subject. The argument of W. 
E. B." is intended to show that it is the 
duty of the State and not the Church to 
deal with intemperance—and from his 
standpoint and premises his argument is 
sound and logical. His premises are 

| that intemperance is a crime and not a 
'sin. Hence it is the duty of the State' 
j to deal with crimes, and the Church to 
deal with sins—therefore legislation is re- 

quired. Now if this is logical, and we 
admit it is, will it not be quite as logical 
to reason thus from these premises: In- : 

temperance is a sin and not a crime—it is 
the duty of the Church to deal with sin 
and the State to deal with crime—there- 
fore it is the duty of the Church and not 
the State to deal with it. Now which 

I premise is correct r We have (iod s word 
for it that "No drunkard shall inherit 

; eternal life,” and Paul says —" Pie that 
provideth not for his own household hath 
denied the faith and is worse than an in- 

i fidel.” There can be little escape then I 
from the belief that intemperance is a 
sin. Worcester says: "Crime is an in- 
fraction of law, but particularly of human 
law, and so distinguished from sin ; an of- 
fence against society or against morals, 
so far as they are amenable to laws.” 
Taking this as a correct definition—who 
can doubt but that intemperance, while 
a sin, is not a crime, and " W. E. B's” 
argument being sound from his premises, and his premises being reversed—he is 
something in the predicament of the 
" Engineer hoist with his own petard.” All admit that intemperance leads to 
the commission of crime—very often— 
though not always—and it becomes a 

very interesting question whether it is 
wise to enter this new field of legislation 
to prevent crime by circumscribing human 
liberty—whether the dragon's teeth thus 
sown will not produce a more prolific harvest of ills than those we labor under. 

It is the first step which costs,” says 
an old and a true proverb, and where 
shall we stop if we enter this new field? 
The only ground for legislation is to pre- 

vent crime—since intemperance itself is 
no crime. Now who shall say when 
this new crusade for the prevention of 
crime by legislation is commenced—that 
the sale of tobacco and coffee shall not 
cease—since there are very many people who honestly believe that they produce 
dyspepsia, and so unhinge the temper and mind as to prepare for crimes? Or 
who shall deny the right, under local 
option theories, of the majority of a com- 

munity to incarcerate and keep in con- 
finement any person whose temper and 
disposition may render him liable to 
break the peace? Where are we to stop ? 
Would it not be better, before we tempt this sea of troubles,” to honestly try other remedies—to see to it that the law 
is enforced, and that ministers and 
church members do their duty? The 
sapie divine law that makes it a sin not 
to provide for the household—makes it 
a sin to fail to govern and control the 
household. How may church members, 
boys, are growing up in habits of idleness, 
drunkeness, and vice, and when do we 
hear of their being disciplined therefor ? 
Or how many sermons do we hear on the 
subject during the year? If children and 
boy8 are not controlled by parents they 
will be by the devil. Local option as you 
may—and yet if our friends can give a 

guarantee to stop at local option I shall 
not object to it. 

Look Befobe you Leaf.” 

For the Central Presbyterian. 
To the Friends of the Virginia 

Bible Society. 
Richmond, Va., Feb. 11, 1882. 

The Virginia Bible Society, during the 
last ten years, through its missionaries, 
has carried the Bible to the homes of over 
200.000 families; supplied over 160,000 
destitute people, and distributed over 
196.000 copies of the Word of God. There 
is still a destitution of the Bible, as is 
evident from the late reports of our mis- 
sionaries, to be supplied. Our funds are 
-» rpi_.i 

xuc wuuuuauvc ui inis guuu 
work depends now upon the liberality of 
our codperating churches. The American 
Bible Society will cheerfully aid us in the 
future as in the past in prosecuting the 
canvass by eending us two dollars worth 
of Bibles for every dollar we will remit 
to its treasury. 

The work so far during the present 
year has been a success. The actual cost 

distribute each Bible has fieen^mucfi 
than the same work has cost other simi- 
lar organizations. In fact this Society is 
conducting its work more economically 
than any Bible Society known to us. 

Our year’s work will soon close. We 
need money now, not to pay debts nor to 
pay salaries, but to purchase Bibles to 
place in the hands of our missionaries for 
distribution. We desire to continue those I 
already in the service and to employ 
others as soon as the Spring opens. In j order to do this we shall need at least 
$2,000. This amount will secure $4,000 i 
worth of Bibles. 

We appeal to the friends of the Bible1 
cause throughout the State for the means 

necessary to continue the work of the So- 
ciety. We appeal to the pastors of the 
cooperating churches to present the claims 
of this cause, and to take collections. It 
is your cause, brethren, as well as ours. 
It is a supplement aid to your great work. 
The living Word in the hands, hearts, j and homes of the people is necessary to 
the successful prosecution of your great | 
mission. If agreeable to you, and the 
work commends itself to your judgment, 
we would request that you t ike a collec-; tion for this cause between this date and 
the 1st of April, as that is the close of 
our fiscal year, and remit the same to ■ 

Thomas Branch, Treasurer, or M. W. Sta- 
ples, Secretary, at Richmond. Va. 

R. N. Sledd, President; C. H. Read, 1st 1 

Vice-President; C. PT. Minnegerode, 2d 
Vice-President; J. E. Edwards, 3d Vice- 
Prooi.lonf T r 'Vf n._ ,1.1. TT*_' 

President; M. D. IToge, 5th Vice-Presi- 
dent; \V. M. Staples, Secretary ; Thomas 
Branch, Treasurer. 

To all the Churches that have not taken 
a Collection for the Cause of 

Education. 
I have been written to by a college 

professor, by a pastor and chairman of 
Education of his Presbytery, and by stu- 
dents, to know if our Committee of Edu- 
cation cannot pay something additional 
to the regular appropriation. Four of 
our best young men (and doubtless more) 
will have to leave college or seminary be- 
fore the end of the session unless they 
can get a little more help. They cannot, 
go on with a debt hanging over them 
Will not every minister who has not taken 

a collection for this cause d-o so at once? 
My reply to all such inquiries is—Our 
worthy young men must not think of 
leaving college or seminary. 

E. M. Richardson, Secretary. 
A minister is sorely needed at Charleston 

Tallahatchie county, Miss. There is a good 
school at the place nnder the management of 
Prof. Tidball, of North Carolina, and a vacant 
honse can he secured as a residence at once, 

i Address Rtfv. T. Ward White. 

Aid for Students. 
There are thirteen students for the ministry who must receive additional aid besides the 

amount furnished by the Committee of Educa- 
tion, or leave college. The committee are not 
to blame as they can only disburse what the 
Church places in their hands. These young 
men are all recommended in th® highest terms 
by their college presidents. They have no 
means of their own. I have been furnished 
with six hundred and fifty dollars by one per- 
son with which I have assisted twenty-two 
young men during the last sixteen months. The 
fund is almost exhausted. Any one willing to 
aid these special cases will please drop mo a 

postal enquiring name and college, and I will 
answer on receipt, We cannot afford to Bee 
them leave college for want of money. 

Address Rev. John S. Park, 
Pensacola, Florida, 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 

—Dr. Boyd, Baptist, St. Louis, reports himself at work ‘in the midst of a powerful revi- 
val," but feelB obliged to take time to write 
long letters to the Chicago Standard and other 
papers, justifying his church for " setting apart" 
a sometime Presbyterian, Rev. H. T. Morton, to 
the Baptist ministry without reordination. Dr. 
Boyd says that his church, of its own accord and 
without advice from him, after Mr. Morton’s 
immersion, accepted the advice of the Council to 
set him apart, and did so in solemn service of 
prayer, but wit.iout the imposition of hands. In 
that action he fully concurs. Onr Baptist friends generally escape doctrinal disputes, hav- 
ing fewer heresy cases than almost any other 
denomination. Their differences centre upon the mode of administering ordinances, and on. 
this they unquestionably exhibit marked signs of vitality. Christian at Work. 

—Dr. Herrick Johnson has just been 
scathing the Chicago theatres in terms of in- 
dignant reprobation. He pronounces them 
"obscene,” •' 

an abomination,” "murderous," full of " filth and pollution." This might be ex- 
cepted to 

^ 
in some quarters, but when the 

( hicago Times says the " American appetite for 
the drama fastens on female characters con- 

spicuous for the lack of chastity," and on "playB noted for indecency and laxity of morals —it 
mnst be confessed Dr. Johnson has a good wit- 
ness of the truth of his charge, old Satan 
:ould well afford to liberally endow some 
beatres. 

— 1 he entire musical portions of the 
services in our churches should be made strictly part of the religious services. The worship of 
Almighty God, and the edification of the people l>y prayer, praise, and discourse, are the ends to 
be aimed at. Everything, therefore, that in 
*ny way or degree tends to interfere with this 
purpose and true nature of public religious wor- 
ship, should be suppressed or removed. There 
diould, therefore, he lew musical performances 
_n our churches in which tho people cannot join. 1 isphijl^^there should be no mere musical 
we mean in winch’singers—performances, 
lnmb spectators, aoat a concert,'8iI1?£re listeners, 
hibition. Such performanceo are not, ahd'dft.' 
not be reckoned to b: a part of religious wor- 

ship. They are destructive of the spirit of devo- 
tion.— Western Christian Advocate. 

—Another political crisis has been 
developed in Egypt, and the chief minister, 
Cberif Pacha, whom the Khedive appointed at 
the instance of the army, has been forced to 
resign. I'he Notables, the legislative assembly of Egypt, sent a deputation to Cberif Pacha, 
and formally requested him to sign the draft of 
a proposed law. Cherif Pacha referred them to 
the Khedive, and they thereupon proceeded to 
the palace. The Khedive deferred his reply to 
their request, and summoned the English and 
1' rench consuls to a consultation, in the course 
of wjich (.'herif Pacha arrived at the palace and 
tendered his resignation. The correspondent of 
the London Tunes says that public opinion at 
Cairo strongly favors Turkish intervention un- 
der the English and French Commissioners. 

I he Notables" are tho mere creatures of the 
army, and Araby Bey, the leader of the troops, is reported to have had a stormy interview with 
the President of that body, during which he 
pointed to his sword and spoke threateningly in 
regard to what the Chamber might expect if it 
swerved an inch from the path prescribed by the military. The state of Egypt is now but 
little removed from anarchy. The event derives 
its chief importance from tho fact that England and France decided recently to use active meas- 
ures if Cberif Pacha was ousted or the Khedive’s 
authority menaced. 

—Monsignor Justin, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Be«ancon, in eastern P'rance, 
some time ago received from a wine merchant a 
present of a cask of truly excellent rod wine, described as suitable to be used at mass. Being struck by the oualitv of the wino ami hv it« 1r»wr 

price, he recommended it without scruple to his 
clergy. '1 ho vendor consequently received many orders ; but the wine which he distributed among the lesser clergy was of a very different quality from that which he had presented to the arch- 
bishop. Yet it was a wine that tasted well, and 
the majority of conntry curfs who used it had 
no suspicion that it whs anything but pure un- 
adulterated juice of the grapo, such as the rubric 
enjoins shall be drunk by priests when saying 
mass. One priest, however, more experienced than the rest, went to the expense of having the wine analyzed, and then it was found that 
this extraordinary beverage did not contain a 
single drop of grape juice. Great was the scandal 
which resulted upon this discovery, and the 
archbishop was oblig d to order that all the mass- 
's in which the spurious wine had been used 
should be annulled. This decision was an- 
nounced in the pulpits of about a hundred 
churches. 

It is mentioned as a sample of the 
way in which a certain Superintendent did 
things, that passing by a candy store one day, he learned that the stock within was for sale, 
lie walked in, bought the business out, and took 
the candy up to the Sunday school and divided 
it among the children. Of conrre ho had a 

large school. The churches could all be filled in 
similar ways. 

—Oscar Wilde attracted to the Boston 
Music Hall, last week, an audience which filler! 
every seat. Sixty Harvard students appeared in full-dress coats and knee-breeches, anq carry- ing lilies and sunflowers. The msthete was hearti- 
ly guyed, and showed unmistakable anger. 
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For the Central Presbyterian. 
“Oh! You are a Pessimist!” 

BY REV. R. L. DABNEY, D. D. 
Mankind loves to cheat itself. When 

there is an unpleasant truth or duty to 
he faced, and it knows or suspects that 
there is no honest evasion therefrom; 
then it craves a cheat which it may use 
as a blind with itself while resisting 
that truth or duty. The ‘handiest’ of 
these cheats is a catchword. It comes so 

easy. It passes for a quintessence of 
argument preserved in wit. Anv fool 
can utter it, whether he has any wit, or 
understands the argument, or not. Thus: 
any admonition pointing to evil conse- 

quences, we used to call a “jeremiad." 
The admonisher was “blue.” Now, 
when a man is making up his mind to 
eat his own solemnly avowed princi- 
ples, the friend who reminds him of 
them is, a Bourbon.” (“ Learns noth- 
ing, and forgets nothing;" because 
forsooth, he hasn’t learned inconsistency 
and forgotten morality.) But the ne- 

plus-ultra of this wit-wisdom, which has 
come latest from Boston, is to silence the 
man who says that crime tends to 
calamity, by crying: “Oh, you are a 
Pessimist!” That is a sufficient reply 
to the most profound historical argu- 
ment in the world. 

We wonder how many of the people 
who use this gibe know where it comes 
from? There is a school of thought 
known as Pessimism, in Germany. Its 
title seems to have been suggested by 
contrast to the name of the “Optimists.’ 
This school, arguing from the wisdom, 
beneficence, and power of the God who 
made and governs the world, inferred 
that, no matter what miseries we ex- 

perience or observe, we must believe this 
“the best possible world;’’ because it is 
just the world a sovereign God chooses 
to have; and he is too wise and good to 
prefer any but the best possible. Now, 
the opposite school, having adopted the 
destructive iijpalism which blots out a 

personal God, has concluded that the 
course of events is absolutely controlled 
by a blind, eternal necessity, which gives 
us the worst possible world; that the 
tendency of this ncituralismus which 
governs all remorselessly, is to the de- 
struction of the good and the happy, and 
the diffusion of the greatest aggregate of 
pain and wrong. 

Hence it is obvious that the gibe is 
usually a lie; and the thoughtful man 

gibed at is exactly the opposite of a real 
pessimist. The true pessimist is an 

atheist; the subject of the fling is 
usually a devout, anxious Christian. 
The pessimist believes that things. p"-. 

not be made any hpttT" mi *i 
A »»/ uo so. the other de- 

.1% Yo'niake things better, and urges his 
warning solely with this end. The 
pessimist is malignant; professes to have 
no hope for himself, and glories in his 
desperation of the welfare of all others; the other is benevolent, and warns his 
fellows because he has both hope and 
love for them. The pessimist holds that 
all is for the worst. The other thinks 
some things are ill, or are worse than he 
wishes them: and says so that they may 
not go on to the worst. 

The fling thinks itself witty; while in 
fact it is simply unprincipled. The cau- 
tion against the evils in the future always aims at the benevolent end of shunning the evil by reforming the sins which 
provoke it. The motive of the gibe, stated in plain English, would be: We 
love the sins, and therefore are not will- 
ing to reform them: and we don’t care 
who is hurt by the mischievous con- 

quencas: and we want a pretext for the 
time, to cover our real motive. So let 
us erv, Pessimist!” What is all this, 
out satamc selhshnessr 

But there is such a thing as taking an 

over-gloomy view of events? Yes. Is 
there not wrong in it? Yes. But it is 
far less wrong than the habit of taking the over-flattering view of the future, 
especially when this is prompted bv the 
desire to shirk duty and effort. This is 
a bad world now. Many and potent 
sources of harm are at work in it. Evils 
must be recognized in order to be 
obviated or cured. lie who resolves that 
the evils of society shall not be looked in 
the face, thereby resolves that, so far as 
he is concerned, they shall not be re- , 
moved. It is the flatterer of the times, 
not the cynic, who is the true malignant. The objects of this gibe have the con- 
eolation of being in remarkably good 
company. General Lee was a "pes- 
simist,” when he warned the people that \ 
unless they were more faithful to their ] 
country, they would be subjugated. But i 
they are subjugated! Mr. Jefferson was j 
a "pessimist,” when he said that the j 
voice of sectional controversy was "a ] 
fire-bell in the night.” But sectionalism < 

destroyed the government. Mr. Cal- f 
houn was " a pessimist,” when he warned j the Southern politicians that, if they did i 
not unite their parties, the abolitionists ( 
would overwhelm them. Jonah was a 
famous pessimist: "Yet forty days and ( 
Nineveh shall be destroyed!” But his y 
pessimism saved Nineveh. Jeremiah j 
was a pessimist; and his country was f 
ruined, in confornity with his melan- c 
choly prognostic, precisely because the i 
princes dismissed the matter by calling him "pessimist,” insi''“'11!-i —' 

him and reforming 
chief of pessimists, according to the logic I 8 

of the gibe, was he who wept over Je- t 
rusalem and said: But now, your house > 
is left unto you desolate." [ 

-♦ ♦>- t 

For the Central Presbyterian. I 

Shall We Have a Liturgy ? | 
The Christian at Work asks the ques- ( 

tion whether non-Episcopal Protestant- t 
ism is not making too much of the ser- j 
mons.” It urges, as a reason for an af- t 
firmative answer, that congregations , 
seem to have become daintily hypercriti- j 
cal in this matter of the sermon.” Has t 
not “Christian” been too busy at his f 
“work” to have time for reflection, or 
would not this objection have seemed to ( 
him (as it does to one of his readers) to 

apply rather to the hearers than to the t 
minister or his sermon?* 

It is a sad truth, and no one can con- , 
trovert it, that congregations have become ( 
too critical; that many go as critics rather t 
than learners; but to make the preacher 
or the preaching responsible for this, , 
would be a flagrant injustice. Neither r 
is this a new thing under the sun. The f 
word of the Loru came unto” Ezekiel, c 
saying, Son of Man, * * * thou art ^ 
unto them (the people) as a very lovely c 
song of one that hath a pleasant voice, « 

and can play well on an instrument; for j. 
they hear thy words, but they do them 
not.” When our Saviour was on earth, ^ 
teaching and preaching in the synagogues t 
and elsewhere, the Pharisees went to hear s 
him that “they might entangle Him in c 
His talk.” The chief priests and scribes g 
“sent forth spies, which should feign v 
themselves just men, that they might ^ 
take hold of His words." But did Christ ( 
hold His peace, because such men were ] 
found among his hearers? Bid he not 

say I must preach the kingdom of God, \ * * * for therefore am 1 sent ? (Revision, ( 
was I sent”). Christ’s ambassadors find j 

human nature the same now, that it was \ 
in the days of His ministry ; but, It is , 

iuc uictipiu tuat 11c uc <xa 111a j 
master.” £ 

As the propounding of questions im- ( 
plies a desire on the part of the interro- f 
gator that they should be answered, we ( 
propose replying to those asked by the | 
Christian at Work, taking them in their j 
order. 

1. “Whether non Episcopal Protestant- , 
ism is not making too much of the ser- 
mon.” We rejoin, Is it possible to make , 
“too much of the sermon?” Since “it ( 

pleased God by the foolishness of preach- 
ing to save them that believe,” can any 

■ 

mortal estimate of it exceed that honor 
conferred upon it in God’s own Word? j 
We are not to limit the holy one of Israel. 
He could save men by any method, for j 
He is omnipotent, but this is the one ( 
winch Il< has chosen, because “it pleased” ( Him. Theic sre other means which are j 
individual and exceptional: a book, a ] 

wvart\?,a. 11 c\easing oTTKe‘sac??8^»*noi' 
the act of devotion : £ 

“Sometimes a light surprises 7 
The Christian while he sings." ^ 

All these methods have been used and ( 
blessed, and God has revealed Himsell 
in them to the soul; but the preaching ol j> 
the Word is the chosen channel for con- ] 
veying the blessings of His grace. The » 

conversion of " three thousand souls” fol r 
lowed one sermon, albeit it was delivered ^ by the lips ol one who had denied his 
Lord. ( 

The case of Cornelius, the centurion, is 
a striking illustration of the pow’er of the r 
sermon. Let any Christian survey the 
portrait of this pagan convert, painted in c 
enduring colors by an inspired artist, and 0 
he will feel himself rebuked by it. Hav- t 
ing forsaken his idols, and turned to the t 
living and true God, he stands before us Q 
" A devout man, and one that feared God E 
with all his house, which gave much alms c 
to the people, and prayed to God alway.” E 
Who can read the description of this d 
character, so exemplary, so consistent, so 8 
harmonious, and say that he has attained a 
to this lofty standard? Yet, something E 
was lacking; for, though his angelic vis- E 
itant assured him that his prayers and t 
bis alms were "come up for a memorial v 
before God,” still, he was instructed to a 
'Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, E 
whose surname is Peter, “ who shall tell r 
!hee words whereby thou and all thy house p ?hall be saved, Acts xi: 14. Was his sal- fi 
nation to tarry until an inspired apostle t 
jould pray with and for him, or through •• 

oaptism or the “laying on of hands” con- p 
fey the blessing to bis expectant soul ? o 

Nay; none of these so-called " ordi- tl 
lances” were declared to be Peter’s mis- gi 
lion, by the man in bright clothing;” n 

who, when he cometh, shall speak unto C 
'hee" Acts x: 32. Peter’s sermon is b 
riven us, Acts x: 34 to 44 verses; and 
while he yet spake these words, the 1 

Floly Ghost fell on all them which heard n 
lie word"—"as on us at the beginning,” tl 
le tells us in chapter xi, verse 15, that is, r, 
i second Pentecostal visitation and bless- p 
ng. In this short sermon Peter declared 
he great commission he had received 1 
rom his departing Lord : He command- rr 
id us to preach" verse 42. The conver- h 
lion of these Gentiles was followed by x 
heir open profession: "And he com- ti 
nandecl them to be baptized in the name o 
>f the Lord.” 0. 

We are aware that this instructive in- p 
ident has a two-fold meaning; that it U 
vas also designed to teach Peter his error oi 
n cherishing his Jewish prejudices. Im- d 
gining that his own nation, the peculiar, 0I 
nosen people were to be the sole recip- tl 
ents of God’s boundless grace, it was n< 

fr * [We would state for the benefit of those who 
lay not see the Christian at Work that it is not 

Presbyterian paper. It represents the Evan- ‘' 

elical Congregational ista.—Eds.] tc 

leedful for him to see the thrice repeated 
ision, in order that the barriers erected 

>y his bigotry should be thrown down, 
nd his Jewish intolerance and exclusive- 
less be supplanted by the all-embracing 
harity of the gospel which included all 
Christians in one brotherhood. In the 
onversion of these Gentiles, in the house 
f Cornelius at Caesarea, he found the en- 
orcement of this lesson, and the fulfil- 
□ent of the vision. But, if we mistake 
lot, the prominence given to the sermon 
s no less significant; and the proof con- 
lusive that this is God’s chosen method 
or winning souls. 

2. To the next question, “Why shouldn’t 
rod’s Word be read by people and 
•reachers?” we reply that, in our judg- 
aent, the rapid, confused manner of read- 
ng, where it is responsive, is inconsistent 
nth the solemnity and reverence due to 
Cod’s Word. To have all the voices ol 
he congregation in perfect unison is im- 
•ossible; one hurries on to overtake hie 
leigkbor who may be too rapid, and the 
sinister rarely waits until the people inish their verse, but breaks in with an 
ther before the preceding one is ended, 
bus destroying the dignity and solemnity f the sacred oracles, and violating the 
order" which should prevail in the sanc- 

uary. 
3. And, if they desire to use the beau- 

iful prayer of Chrysostom, or pour out 
heir griefs in the Litany, will any one 

ay why they should not be suffered to 
lo so?” Any one who cherishes this de- 
ire can be gratified by leaving a Church 
inhere these forms are not used, and en- 

uring the one where they are, whose 
loors stand open to receive such. The 
’resbvterian minister is not restricted in 
•rayer to the use of his own words. Ac- 
[uainted with the varying needs and cir- 
umstances of his people, and adapting lis petitions and thanksgivings to these, 
lelieving prayer to be more effectual,” 
nore fervent” when not limited bv rou- 

me, but rather when the living heart, in 
ympathy with living hearts, leads their 
levotions,—where human words are in- 
ufficient he can and does borrow from 
he treasury of Holy Writ, and finds 
herein language suited to every need of 
he soul. And who will say that the 
i’salms of David are too narrow a chan- 
lel through which to pour out his 
;riefs?” Do they not cover every human 
sxperience ? What is there, in the way 
>f adoration, ascription, petition, confes- 
sion, which is not here found ? And what 
jurden can oppress the soul, or what 
^rief pierce it with sorrow that finds not 
lere its counterpart? 

Finally, It takes a great deal more 
ban a fine sermon to make a profitable 
ihurch service”; “the people of t'he next 
:entury will meet, not merely to hear a 
ine religious essay, but to worship in the 
lymns, prayers Scripture readings 
if t,-holp'\-r .We do ...v,„*. 
■uurch the Christian at Work has wor- 

hipped, but if he will enter a Presbyte- ian church on any Sabbath, he will find, 
without waiting for the next century,” hat every service embraces “hymns, 
payers, and Scripture readings.” Every Sabbath mon.ing service includes three 
lymns, (four, if a voluntary is sung) three 
•rayers and a Scrq ture reading.” One 
tiust be very exacting who requires a 
;reater variety in worship than is found 
within the pale of the Presbyterian Ihurch. 

The question arises whether there is 
ot, in our day, too much of a spirit of 
estlessness, which is constantly desiring 
hange; seeking, like the Athenians ol 
Id, some new thing.” This love of agi- ition lays its unsparing hand even upon lie time-honored usages and observances 
f the church, to undermine and demol- 
ih. In this connection, the writer would 
all attention to an article in the last 
umber of the Presbyterian Review, the 
rift and import of which tend in the 
ime direction with that of the Christian 
t Work above referred to, and which 
light be called a plea for the liturgical 
lovement. Without attemnt.i ncr a.nv- ! 
tiing like an exhaustive reply, (which multi not be within the scope of our 

rticle) there are some points which it 
lay not be amiss to notice. Presbyte- ian ministers are charged with a " dis- 
osition to borrow scraps and phrases 
■om the Prayer-book, and to place upon leir board, in addition to their own 

plain diet,” "scraps, and even whole 
ieces, from the better-furnished tables of 
ur neighbors. We were not aware of 
iis; nor have we ever known an in- 
-ance of it, through an attendance of 
lany years on Presbyterian services, 
ur ministers do borrow from the Bible, 
ut not from the Prayer-book. If a min- 
ter uses David s petition, in Psalm xix : 
i, "Let the words of my mouth and the 
leditation of my heart be acceptable in 
ly sight, O Lord, my strength and ray 
jdeemer,” is he "borrowing from the 
rayer-book ?" 
If, in officiating at a funeral, he reads 
Timothy vi : 7, or cheers the hearts of 
lOurners with the consolation which God 
is provided for them in 1 Corinthians 
v chapter, that incomparable resurrec- 
on chapter, which records the triumph Christ and of his people, through Him, 
rer death and the grave,—is he pur- 
ining from the Trayer-book, or using 
8 " Burial Service?” If he can think- 
no words more fitting, with which to | 

smissa newly-married couple than those j 
our Saviour in Matthew xix : G, "What, I 

lerefore, God hath joined together, let 
>t man put asunder,” is he "borrowing 
om the Prayer-book?” Can any church 
ive the monopoly of the words of Jesus? 
re they not for His sheep, of every fold, 
feed upon ? And does the writer in 

the Drcsbyterian Review wish to imply, when he speaks of the better-furnished 
tables of our neighbors,” that the Bible 
is meagre, compared with the Prayer- book ? To its boundless stores every 
Presbyterian (as well as every other) 
minister has access, nor is he slow to avail 
himself of its resources; not, indeed with 
the sameness of repetition, but with the 
infinite variety which it at once allows 
and affords. 

To quote further: To make the 
preaching of the gospel consist exclusive- 
ly in the delivery of sermons is the fatal 
mistake of Presbyterianism and again, 

There is more of Christ in the Te Deum 
and the Litany alone, than is commonly found in two entire Presbyterian ser- 
vices.” One is tempted to wonder and 
inquire where a Presuyterian church has 
been found in which the service has con- 
sisted exclusively in the delivery of ser- 
mons, for, as we have shown above, 
prayer, praise, and the reading of the 
Scriptures all find a place ; also, to de- 
plore, as well as wonder at, the unfor- 
tunate experience of the objector to Pres- 
byterian modes of worship, that he has 
known ‘two entire Presbyterian services” 
containing less of Christ than is to be 
found in the Te Deum and the Litany. The Presbyterian or any other minister 
who fails to set forth Christ does not ful- 
fil the idea and the first necessity of 
preaching. Paul wrote to the Corinth- 
ians, We preach not ourselves, but Christ 
Jesus, the Lord;” in another chapter he 
says that he knew nothing among them 

save Jesus Christ and Him crucified.'” 
Yet, he did not draw .this pathetic pic- 
ture, and then leave his hearers to stand 
afar oil and admire it; rather, he per- suaded them to rely upon and embrace 
this Saviour. Acts xvii: 2, “Paul, as 
his manner was,— three Sabbath days 
reasoned with them, out of the Scrip- 
tures; is not this preaching ? Acts xviii: 
4, He reasoned every Sabbath, and per- suaded the Jews and Greeks.” Acts xiii: 
“id, Raul and Barnabas, speaking to 
them, persuaded them to continue in the 
grace of God." Acts xv: 32, “Judas 
and Silas, exhorted the brethren with 
many words'' Acts xv: 12, Barnabas 
and Paul declared what miracles and 
wonders God had wrought,” as a means 
of persuasion. But, it is needless to mul- 
tiply examples. Paul did not think ex- 

hortation, persuasion, and reasoning, in- 
compatible with preaching Christ and 
Him crucified.” As regards the Litany; 
numbers of souls there are who can wor- 

ship devoutly and acceptably through 
this medium—there are multitudes more 
to whom these “repetitions” are “vain” 
and wearisome, and with whom they de- 
generate into a mere form. Therefore, 
let not a Liturgy be one of the gifts” 
to be coveted” by our Church; what- 
ever in it is inspired, we already possess; 

wo oon ottjajt (oo rr»o r>oulrt not if trammelled by a Liturgy) the largest lib- 
erty in its use; whatever in it is of hu- 
man origin would not improve our ser- 
vice, or conduce to its spirituality.. We 
are in accord with Professor Hopkins, in 
his admiration of that noble composition, the Te Deum; in it is set forth Christ 
as incarnate, as crucified, as risen and as- 
cended. I have before quoted “ There is 
more of Christ in it and the Litany alone,” 
etc.; but is there more of Christ in it 
than in the oratorio of the Messiah,” 
that almost divine” marvel of Handel’s 
sacred art? Multitudes assemble every Christmas in our large cities to listen to 
it ; they admire the majestic sweep of its 
sublime choruses, the tender pathos of 
its recitative “He was despised and re- 

jected of men,’ and the glad triumph of 
its resurrection anthem “ I know that my Redeemer livetli;” the emotions are deep- 
ly stirred ; the heart is touched and even 

thrilled, but, is it led to respond “Oh! 
Lamb of God, I come, I come”? We 
could wish that it were so ; but the writer 
has never heard that it has brought souls, 
burdened and penitent, to the foot of the 
cross. 

T__ _1 /• 
in uiuoiu^, we uannul/ iuruear express- 

ing the wish that the hand of the spoiler 
may spare this historic, this martyr 
Church. Conservator of the truth through 
the ages, copied after the primitive, apos- 
tolic model in purity of doctrine, form of 
government, and even (as we have rea- 
son to believe) form of worship; (would 
that we could add, conformed in its mem- 

bership to the self-denying, unworldly 
lives of the early Christians 1) may her 
ministers be even more than ever conse- 
crated to their high and holy office; may 
they be "clothed with salvation," and 
their feet " shod with the preparation of 
the gospel of peace.” Behold her fair and 
stately proportions, her beautiful sim- 
plicity ! We say to the passer-by "Come 
with us, and we will do thee good,” If 
you are too " cultivated and tasteful" to 
approve her unadorned exterior, and de- 
sire a style of architecture more ornate 
and florid, you must seek it elsewhere. 
Let no ruthless hand attempt to loosen 
one of the stones of onr Zion, or to foist 
upon her either additions or ornaments. 

S. B. D. 

1 ndissembled piety and charity will 
command respect; and cheerfulness in 
serving God will recommend religion to 
those tnat are without. 

Some crosses are from Leaven sent, 
And some we fasLion of onr own ; 

By envy, pride, and discontent, 
What thorns upon our path are strewn ! 

Not these the thorns that form the crown, 
Not such the,crose that lifts on high ; 

Onr sharpest trials we lay down 
When sin and self we crucify! 

/ 

For the Central Presbyterian. 
An Extract fVom a Sermon to 

Young Men. * 

BY REV. W. M. MCELWEE. 
We have many among us who are just 

starting out in life—young men, perhaps, who are just beginning a career of dissi- 
pation—“ sowing their wild oats,” as they 
are pleased to call it. And it strikes me 
that it would be a good service to them, 
and might be the means of saving them 
a great deal of distress, and bitterness of 
soul, and shame, and self-condemnation, 
to advertise them beforehand of the con- 

sequences which are sure to follow from 
a career of vice and dissipation. Young 
men, your course is indeed a fruitful one, 
but it is fruitful only of evil.- Regret, 
remorse, shame, vexation, disappoint- 
ment, misery, and dishonor in this world, and the final undoing of your immortal 
soul; these are the bitter fruits which 
you are to gather from a course of dissi- 
pation. this, the dreadful harvest you 
are to reap as the result of “sowing to 
the flesh.” “The harvest will be a heap 
in the day of grief and of desperate sor- 
row.” Isa. xvii: 11. 

God himself solemnly tells you, For 
the end of these things is death.” And 
death here is a very large word, and com- 

prehensive of all evil. The idea is, that 
the consequences of a life spent in sinful 
indulgence are misery, disgrace, and ruin 
in this life, and everlasting condemnation 
and destruction hereafter in hell. 

You may think it sweet now, and will 
afford you very exquisite enjoyment to 
yield to the seduction of sinful pleasure; 
but it will be bitter in the end. Such is 
the verdict of one who is called the wisest 
of men, and who had a very large expe- 
rience in all forms of sinful pleasures and 
sensual gratifications. At the last it 
biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like 
an adder.” Solomqn was here speaking 
particularly of wine bibbing, and the dis- 
graceful revelry often flowing from' it. 
“Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow? 
Who hath contentions? Who hath red- 
ness of eyes? Who hath babbling? Who 
h^th wounds without cause ? They that 
tarry long at the wine—they that" go to 
seek mixed wine. Look not thou upon 
the wine when it is red, when it giveth 
his color in the cup, when it moveth itself 
aright. At the last,’’ etc. Prov. xxiii: 
29-35. 

And if such were the consequences in 
those days, resulting from the excessive 
use of wine, when the wine used was the 
“pure juice of the grape,” what shall we 

say of the consequences resulting from 
the excessive use of whiskey and other 
intoxicants in our day, when it is known 
that for a large part all these intoxicants 
are adulterated with poisonous and dele- 
terious drugs, and thereby well-fitt.ed to 
madden the brain, and to develope and 
call forth all the devilish passions of the 
numan heart'!' Indeed, the evils of in- 
temperance cannot be exaggerated or 
overstated. I have seen a careful state- 
ment to the effect that not less than four- 
fifths (some good authorities say not less 
than nine-tenths) of all the crime perpe- trated in our land, and a very large part of all the pauperism found in our large cities, and also a great majority of all the 
cases of insanity found in our mad-houses, 
ai e traceable to this maddening beverage, which is doing more to ruin the young 
men of our country than all other evils 
combined. 

^ oung man! If you have gotten into 
the habit of tippling and dram-drinking, if you have formed associations with those 
given to drink, then you are already in 
the suck of that mighty maelstroom, which threatens to engulph you forever, and your only safety is at once to stop, and throw away the inebriating cup, and 
to take a solemn vow that, by the help of God’s grace, you will never return to 
that cup again. One more drunken revel, 
one more act of indulgence, and you may have crossed “the dead line" and there 
is no alternative but you must become a 
helpless victim to a remorseless tvrant. 
It, in the wondrous grace of God, it should 
happen that you should become a con- 
verted man, and become thoroughly re- 
formed, your present sinful excesses will 
be a source ol distress and self-mortifica- 
tion to you as long as you live. You will 
be ready to say: Christ may have for- 
given me, but I can never forgive myself. 

But the probabilities are, that having 
entered upon a career of vice and dissi- 
pation, you will go on with accelerated 
velocity, a morbid and insatiable thirst for 
the deadly beverage will come, with the 
loss of your manhood, and of all power of 
resistance ; and a blasted, blighted home, 
from which the light of joy is forever 
banished. And then, to end this sad and 
disgraceful history, death, in his most 
terrific form, will come. And then, final- 
ly, the plunge into the everlasting fires of 
hell. 

Th^re is another kind'of intemperance 
agftinst which it is very difficult to speak. 
" For it is a shame even to speak of those 
things which are done of them in secret." 

At the window of my house I looked 
through my casement, and beheld among the simple ones, I discerned among the 
youths, a young man void of understand- 
ing, passing through the street near her 
corner, and he went the way to her house, 
in the twilight, in the evening, in the 
black and dark night. He goeth after 
her straightway, as an ox goeth to the 
slaughter, or as a fool to the correction of 
the stocks. Hearken unto me now, 
therefore, 0 ye children, and attend unto 
the words of my mouth. Her house is 
the way to hell, going down to the cham- 
bers of death."—Prov. vii: 6-27. 

Your duty, your honor, and your safe- 
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